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Bundy girl is living her TV dream
2nd October 2009
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WALKING through London with a sign declaring
she was looking for love is one of the quirky
acting jobs Angela Peters has had since leaping
into her chosen craft.

Advertisement

It was an advertisement for an internet matchmaking service and was one of the more
memorable jobs the Bundaberg woman has taken.
Having returned to Australia, Ms Peters is now
based in Brisbane and has begun filming in a role
as a presenter for Channel 7 television show
Queensland's Best Living.
The first episode in the series will go to air on
October 18.

Former Shalom College student Angela Peters will be on TV
as a Channel Seven presenter.
Bundaberg News-Mail

Ms Peters graduated from Shalom College in 1993
and went to acting college in Brisbane.
With her family's encouragement, she left a job managing accounts with Optus two years ago to
chase her acting dream in London.
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“I have an amazing support network,” Ms Peters said.

Bundaberg woman behind bars

“I was never going to fall far because of them.”

Some furry fun comes to town

Parents Michelle and Jim Peters will be keen viewers of the show.

Sugar industry loses stalwart

Floodwater provides sight to see
Threatened rain misses Bundaberg

“We're proud and excited (about the show),” Michelle Peters said.

Booming turtles will help tourism
Stab victim breaches order
Alleged rapist to wait behind bars

“We don't get to see a lot of her work.

No charges laid over shooting

“That's why we're so excited about this show, because it's an easy thing for us to access.”

Rain? What rain?

Although it has been a tough path at times for the presenter, she encouraged people never to give
up.
“It's not always easy - you don't know if you will have any luck and you're constantly chasing the
work until you become recognisable,” she said.

Horoscopes

“But I encourage people to follow their dreams.

Capricorn

23 December - 20 January

“We can do anything we want to do.”
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You are mentally restless and can not
concentrate well on your immediate, familiar
tasks. You are not inclined to discipline your mind
or focus on practical... More Horoscopes »
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